
Walking in 
the Calling

THEREFORE Walk this Way
Ephesians 4-6

Eph  4:1-6, 7-16, 17-24, 25-32; 
5:1-2, 3-14, 15-21, 21-33;
6:1-9, 10-20, 21-24



Walking in 
the Calling

Walk in Wisdom 
of the Holy Spirit

Ephesians 5:15-21



Ephesians 5:15-21 (JCSV Study Guide Pg 32)

15Therefore, keep on Seeing carefully how you 

walk, not as unwise but as wise, 16redeeming the time, 

because the days are evil. 17On account of this do not be 

Becoming ignorant, but keep on Understanding what is 

the will of the Lord. 18And do not keep being Made 

Drunk by wine, in which is senselessness, but keep being 

Filled in spirit {and in the Spirit and by the Spirit}, 
19speaking to one another in/by psalms {instruments} and 

hymns and spiritual odes {songs}, singing and making 

music in your heart to the Lord, 20giving thanks at all times 

for everything in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ to 
God, even the Father.

21Putting yourselves under {submitting to} one 
another in the fear of Christ, 





In this world I feel like a Yoyo,
being pulled this way and that.



Ephesians 5:15-21 (JCSV)

15Therefore, keep on Seeing carefully 
how you walk, not as unwise but as wise, 
16redeeming the time, because the days are 
evil. 17On account of this do not be 
Becoming ignorant, but keep on 
Understanding what is the will of the Lord. 



Com’ on peeps! We only have so many Days
to share Jesus here!



Com’ on peeps! We only have so many Days
to share Jesus here!

Build each other up and Reach out to the lost!



Haven’t we wasted
enough time chasing 

butterflies?



Ephesians 5:15-21 (JCSV)

18And do not keep being Made Drunk by 
wine, in which is senselessness, but keep 
being Filled in spirit {and in the Spirit and by 
the Spirit}, 



Stop doing Senseless things!



or Stop doing Stupid things!



Stop doing Senseless things!
Find PEACE in your spirit by The Spirit!



Stop doing Senseless things!
Find PEACE in your spirit by The Spirit!

He is pointing you to the HOPE we have in our
FUTURE!



Stop doing Senseless things!
Find PEACE in your spirit by The Spirit!

He is pointing you to the HOPE we have in our
FUTURE!

Keep on SEEING!



Ephesians 5:15-21 (JCSV)

19speaking to one another in/by psalms 
{instruments} and hymns and spiritual odes 
{songs}, singing and making music in your 
heart to the Lord, 20giving thanks at all times 
for everything in the name of our Lord Jesus 
Christ to God, even the Father.



Is anyone Excited!!!?



Is anyone Excited!!!?
Does anyone Love our Lord and Savoir?



Is anyone Excited!!!?
Does anyone Love our Lord and Savoir?
Are you Thankful for those around us?



Is anyone Excited!!!?
Does anyone Love our Lord and Savoir?
Are you Thankful for those around us?
Joyful because you’re not here forever!



Share it, 



Share it, 
Show it,



Share it, 
Show it,

Live it!



Ephesians 5:15-21 (JCSV)

21Putting yourselves under {submitting 
to} one another in the fear of Christ, 



Here in our church family, 
we need to show our confidence in God 
and His Son and His Spirit and His plan, 

by Serving each other in Grace.



Walking in 

the Calling

Walk in Wisdom 
of the Holy Spirit

Extra Question: How would 
the Holy Spirit describe your 
relationship with others?
Ephesians 5:15-21


